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Statement by Chief of Air Staff
To AII RCAF Personnel

(1.) The Minister of Nation
al Defence recently announced
the government's intentions in
defence policy for the next ten
years, including far reaching
changes which will govern the
organization, composition and
administration of the armed
forces in Canada. The object
of these changes has been
clearly set out by the minister
in the White Paper which is
being distributed for perusal
by every member of the serv
ices, and requires no further
elaboration on my part. These
changes are being made to
promote increased efficiency
and economy in a modern
military enviironment which
involves an increasingly great
er interdependence of arms, a
vastly increased complexity in
weapon technology, and a cor
responding increase in costs.

(2.) It is not my purpose to
elaborate further on the ob
jectives of the Government's
plan but to explain to you
what the long and short term
effects on the RCAF are likely
to be. You will recognize at
once that measures being
taken are breaking entirely
new ground in the develop
ment of military organization.
Therefore, It Is not possible to
forecast with complete accur
acsy al! the ramifications that
may be experienced.

(3.) It is the Government's
intention to unify all the arm
ed forces into one cohesive
fighting force. This unifica
tion will mean first the com
bining and strengthening of
policy making staffs of the the
three services into a single
staff under a Chief of The De
fence Staff. It is expected
that this will be th least diffi
cult phase and that the ap-

Health Committee
Notice

'The Health Committee of
the Comox Valley Council of
omen invites you to a pub
lic meeting at Lake Trail
Auditorium, April 15th at 8
n.m. The speaker will be
Dr. Charles Gregory, Direct
or of Mental Health Services
for Vancouver Island.
He has agreed to speak on

"Community Mental Health
Services",
In view of the recent wide

spread discussions a b out
Mental Health Services and
the recent passage of the
new Mental Health Act, it is
felt that this would he a wel
come opportunity to bring
about a discussion of the
needs of our community.
Dr. Gregory is a stimulat

ing speaker and there will be
an opportunity for him to
answer written questions
during the evening. Your
lively participation in discus
sion during the coffee period
is antiicipated.

propriate staffs and organiz
ation can be put together in a
relatively short time. Further
steps towards unification in
cluding, ultimately, the form
ation of a single service, will
take a somewhat longer period
of evolution. On the other
hand, if meaningful economies
are to be made in order to
provide more of the available
funds for capital expenditures
on major equipment, this pro
cess cannot be too prolonged.

(4.) The RCAF is well pre
pared for this process. We have
considerable experience in op
erating in integrated organiza
tions under unified command.
both in North America and
Europe. This ls true of our
air defence role, of our Mari
time role, and of the role of
No. 1 Air Division. Further
more, we are already organ
ized on a functional basis.
Therefore, we are well fitted
to play our part in the pro
cess of unification. It will be
necessary, of course, to plan
these further steps towards
unification carefully. Provid
ing this Is done, I believe the
RCAF and later the air ele
ment In a unified service can
continue to perform its func
tion efficiently.
(5.) Any reorganization must

recognize the spirit and tra
ditions of the individual serv
ices. In particular, the spirit
nurtured over ie past 40 years
in the RCAF, which has en
abled it to achieve exception
ally high standards of per
formance, must be maintained.
The record of devotion to duty
in the RCAF has been out
standing among the world's
fighting forces. The loyalty of
the RCAF has been two-fold,
first to our country, and sec
ondly to our service. We shall
now be required to draw addi
tional strength from that first
loyalty during the reorganiza
tion and rebuilding phase of
this country's armed forces. I
am confident that in time the
loyalty to ones service that
has provided exceptional per
formance In the past will be
equally forthcoming in the new
modern force that Canada is
now pioneering.

(6.) The importance of air
power has in no way dimin
Ished. Indeed in certain re
spects it has increased, notably
In the requirement to be able
to move forces, including the
necssary air elements, quickly
over long distances to all parts
of the world. There remains
a need for North American Air
Defence. The role of the air
craft in Maritime operations is
still important, and there is
a continuing requirement for
tactical air forces in Europe.
Furthermore, it is being in
creasingly recognized that
there is no substitute for the
flexibility inherent in manned
aircraft. On the other hand,
the inter-defence of the Navy,
Army and Air Force, and the
intergration of these forces for
particular roles, has become
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Modern-day activities like those above seem far-removed from those of April Ist, 1921,
when the Royal Canadian Air Force came into being.
Station Comox, last week, joined other airforce units across Canada in celebrating the
RCAF's fortieth anniversary. To mark the ocasion Lieutenant-Governor Hon. George R.
Pearkes, V.C., joined officers of the unit at a mess dinner, Friday, along with local digni
taries and retired airforce officers residing in the Comox alley.
Officially constituted as an RCAF aerodrome in May 1943, Station Comox was closed after
the war, in May 1946. The unit was re-opened in June 1952 to support Canadian air de
fence and maritime reconnaissance commitments in the Pacific-Northwest.
Today the unit has two squadrons: 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron flying Neptune medium
range reconnaissance aircraft, and 409 Nighthawk Squadron flying the supersonic CF-
101B Voodoo interceptor. Also this summer 121 Search and Rescue Squadron in Van
couver are slated to take up permanent residence on the base.
This year the unit is undergoing a 2,000,000 construction program, mostly aimed at up
dating and improving airfield runway and taxi strip facilities.
RCAF Station Comox is commanded by Group Captain E. G. Ireland, D.F.C., C.D. More
than 1,200 airforce personnel are serving at the Vancouver Island unit.

increasingly important. There- have recently been reducd. In
fore, although there is no]general, personnel affected will
fundamental change in the normally be cose to release
overall importance of the role or retirement and, so far as
that the RCAF is now perform- possible, reduction will be
ing, there will be changes in achieved through attrition
emphasis and there will be arising from retirements at
changes in organization to compulsory release ages and
met the requirements of a other normal causes. In cases
more closely knit military where releases must be effect
structure. ed before compulsory release

(7.) All of you must wonder age, I am confident that reas
what the outlook now is for
your own acreer. First of all,
I believe that your opportun
ities in this respect could be
enhanced in a unified service.
There will be no obstacle to
filling any position in the new
any suitably qualified airman
and larger organization.. ·
Therefore, generally speaking,
opportunities for an interest
ing career and for advance
ment will have been enlarged
rather than narrowed. It is in
tended, of course. that there be
requirements in size of Head
quarters Staffs and of other
non - operational formations,
and also. in certain specific
areas where our requirements
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onable financial adjustments
will be devised.

(8.) I believe that the pro
posed organization changes
and the ultimate unification of
the three armed services are
sound in principle and will
result in maximum military
effectiveness. These results can
only be achieved, however, if

(Continued on Page 7)
See STATEMENT

His excellence George R. Pearkes, V.C. deft) and G/C E. G.
Ireland at the 10th aniversary dinner.
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Are You a Frenchman?
A lot of ink has been used lately to cover the ''not so

quiet revolution" in Quebec. Every French speaking
Canadian in the armed forces has had to answer to a lot of
kidding since the deplorable antics of a few young FLQ's.
Yet, as in the samesituation of a man who walks in one
day with a black eye, the constant repetition of the same
old cliches con be unnerving if not downright exasperating.
One of the questions we have had to answer hundreds of
times and, albeit never in malice has an undertone that
strikes a sore nerve: 'Are you a Frenchman?'' ] have al
ways thought that a Russian, for instance, is a person who
swears allegiance to Moscow either by birth or by adoption.
l was not born in France, have ever visited France, do not
even know how long ago my ancestor came to Canada and
don't even know any Frenchmen. I read French books; I
also read American, British and Canadian books.

The question is alwcys asked innocently yet people are
always surprised when l answer with an obvious French
cccent.''No, I'm a Canadian.'' I like to be rather vehement
because such o question does not admit that French speak
ing Canadians ore part of greater Canada, that uncon
sciously ore still considered part of the French notion. We
have a French heritage of which we are very proud but,
'\We are not Frenchmen.''

In o few years we shall celebrate the 100th anniver
sary of Confederation. Isn't Canada beautiful enough,
with enough potential that surely, a little consideration is
worth making sure that we have something to celebrate.

L k d S I Not only did Gary get to know
al(e ant ·tr@am some oi the good totes m the

river but he also landed a
I finally managed to strike steelhead that dressed out at

a chord in the reading public 13 pounds. On hearing this, I
with the column in the last 'talked Gary into drawing a
issue, for I have only been map of the area for me. I in
on the station for two days tend to carry this may around
since the paper "hit the with me until my wite reads
streets' and yet I have been this article and finds out that
called "Numbskull" at every ; want to go up to the Salmon
turn. and provides me with a clear-
In answer to the queries fired ance. You see, she is, regret

at me recently. let me state tably but understandably, no
here and now that yes, I still \ longer too sure of my compel
have a dreadful cold, and no ence. judgment or what have
I am not planning a boating you. I may well live it down
trip down the Gold River. I I in due course. To that end I
mean, how much planning can now take back my old "nom

(Contniued on Page 3) de plume".

Harem
Hi-Lites

SOCIAL
A!I Radio Officers' wives were

guests of Mrs. Margaret Bow
man at a formal tea held in
the Officers' Mess on Easter
Sunday, Pouring during this
special occasion were Mrs. N.
Ireland, Mary Croft, Mavis Ly
all and Pauline Doyle.
Cpl and Mrs. J. Harshey en

tertained their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Broccili of Van
couver over the Easter week
end.
Cpl. and Mrs. R. Meranger

and family spent some of the
holidays in Vancouver visiting
with Ron's mother and father.
F/O and Mrs. M. Farraby

vacationed at Todd Mountain
ad Mt. Baker, Washington,
vsting with Heather's parents
in Vancouver enroute and Mel's
parents in Tofino on the re
turn trip.
FL and Mrs. J. Sefton spent

the Easter weekend In Port
land, Oregon, with relatives.
They took with them Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Seward, Fauntie's
parents from Edmonton, who
had been their guests for the
past month.
FL and Mrs Klein have as
their guest Harry's mother,
MrS. E. M. Klein of Agassiz,
B.C. Harry will be leaving this
Saturday for Camp Borden
where he will be attending the
twelve-week Terminal Control
course. Al your friends wish
you good luck Harry.
FL and MTS, W. R. Johnson

spent the Easter weekend with
Wilt's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Johnson in Whiterock. On
their return they brought back
Bea's niece. Mrs. G. McMinn,
to spend a few days with them
here.
FS and Mrs. W. Cooke were

visited by MrS. L. M. Hoy of
Vancouver over the holidays.
MTS. Hoy Is Wilt's mother-in
law and after a 7-day visit she
departed on the 1 o'clock
broom from Nanaimo (oops
correction-1 o'clock ferry).
Monique Vieni was guest of

honor on two separate occas
ions when friends gathered to
wish her well before leaving
the Island for Ontario. The
coffee and sherry parties were
held at the homes of Diane
Williams in Courtenay and
Mary MVNichols in Comox.
The Protestant Church Guild

will hold their regular month
ly meeting the third Tuesday
in April, the 21st at 8 p.m. at
the Chapel.
HIATCHERY DEPT.
LAC and Mrs. Mervyn Ire

land 3 March, a daughter.
F/O and Mrs. J. Ganderton,

March 20, a son.

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSURANCE
MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3115 - 336-2168 - 334-2006 - 334-3305

hap! lints
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)1210 hrs. the THIRD
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladles Guild2000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples-1900 hrs Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs Sun
day.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
S/L H. 'THOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day--4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 pm, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 pm.

t

Catechism-Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner. '
NOTE- This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

Salute to Station Scouters
SEA SCOOTS
Cpl. Don Haupt is with 409

Sqd as E.Tech (A). He hails
from Vancouver and now re
sides in Comox with his wife,
formerly Miss Sheila DeGeer
of St. John N.B.
"Skipper" Haupt is Sea Scout

Master of 1st Comox Sea
Scouts sponsored by the Co
mox Legion. He has 14 Scouts
in the troop and is assisted by
Mr. Jim Percy, a teacher at
Tsolum school, and LAC Bob
Kerr of 407 Sqd. I. &: E.
Although Don started as a

Cub, he is relatively new to
Scouting. Starting as a leader
in March '3, he attended the
Basie 'A' Course in Parksville
in '63, and assisted in instruct
ing in Basic 'A' Course at Che
mainus this year. He also at
tended the Patrol System Ex
tension Course in Dec. '63 and
the St. John Ambulance First

Hypnotist to return
to Station Theatre
Last Monday night a small

but captive audience witnessed
a performance which was both
hilarious and mystifying, en
trtaining and amazing.
Famed hypnotist Dr. John •

Hughes proved to be an ex
tremely polished entertainer,
who for more than two hours,
astounded the audience with a
fast moving display of his re
markable talent. Using volun
ers from the audience, Dr.

Hughes demonstrated the re
markable. almost unbelievable
power of hypnosis, His subjects
were treated with the utmost
respect, but were led by him
to put on a show which left
this spectator literally aching
from so much laughter. One
can honestly say that this is
a show that has to be seen to
be believed.
Dr. Hughes will be returning

to the Station Theatre, Mon
day, April 13th at 8 p.m, at
which time It is hoped that a
much larger audience will be
on hand to enjoy his truly
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Aid Course on the Stn. this
year. He plans to attend the
Basie 'B' Course at Nanaimo
on 2 and 3 May.
Don's favorite hobby is camp

ing.

TOTEM ENTERTAINMENT
APRIL
Wed., 15th--Show: Diamond

Head, Charlton Heston, Yvette
Mimieux.
Saturday, 18-Dance: Orch

estra "The Three Sharps". Wednesday, 13Show: Mouse
Food - TBA. Dress - regal. That Roared - Peter Sellers,
tion. Adm. - 75c. Hours . Jean Seaberg.
2100-0100. Saturday, 16Record Dance:
Wednesday 22-- Show: Gold- Food, Chilli Con Carni. Dress.

en Age of Comedy, Laurence Casual. Admission 25c. Hours,
Hardy, Keystone Kops, et, 2100-01000.
Free cocktails 2000-2100. Wednesday, 20-Show: Stal-
Wednesday 29-Show: Grey ag 17 - William Holden.

Friars Bobby, Donald Crips, Wednesday, 27-Show: Last
Kay Walsh. Sunet - Rock Hudson, Kirk
MAY !Douglas.
Friday, !st - "Monte Carlo I Saturday, 30-"409 Farewell

Night - 1630-2359 hrs. Dance". Orchestra - Country
Saturday, 2-"Beatle Dance". Club. Food - TBA. Dress -

Orchestra: Trend Styles. Food, ' Regulation. Admission - 75c.
TBA. Dress, Bcatle Dress. Ad- I Hours - 2100-0100.

mission, 75c. Hours, 2100-0100.
Wednesday, 6- Show: The

Sheepmen - Glen Ford, Shirley
MacLaine.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921
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Lake and Stream
(Continued from Page 2)

a man do on the strength of
a battered plywood hull?
I spent last week in San

Diego and a planned trip to
fish for Yellowtail and Bonito
fell through, when we got hung
up in traffic and the boat
left without us.I believe the
Yellowtail (Tuna) have start
ed to show and will be in evi
dence until August. The 65 foot
boats can carry 65 fishermen
and supply all tackle, bait and
licence for $8.00 a half day. I
was looking forward to the
trip and keenly regret missing
out on it.
The time I nave spent away

from home has put me out of
touch with the local situation;
however, I under and that the
fry are moving and the cut
throats are coming in to feed.
I this is so, all the novice fly
fishermen should tie on a
tinsel bcdied fly and lash the
lower reaches of the Courte
nay River following the IoW
ebb, for this would be a spend-
id introduction to the thrill
cf fly fishing.~1 Gary Foster journeyed to tho
Salmon River last weekend
with a friend fromCourtenay.

1----------
words in a silent prayer for

.:;:;:=:;;;;!._.,:~...-----------------------------•-,::;;:;:::___::::: absolution. as we forg,ivethose..·.·
you marbles that those sheck-spEAKI NG OUT els wil.l be used most wisely
and beneficially. Yet give a

Not so." said one acquaint- man eighty years of life and
ance of ours; and to prove it not much before he's sixty,
proceeded to reward our in. he'll have realized the wasted
quiring look with the recipe gold he's buried. never to be
of a breakfast which he said recoverd, in blind obedience
was one of the most delicious to an unknown God. The gold
he'd ever eaten-prepared, or is life itself, unrecoverable; and
course, by himself. the unknown God is the weak
Presented with a couple or ness we inherit from weak

dozen bi-valves, and admitted. ness-the lack of ability to re
ly a novice in methods of cook- cognize the wheat from the
ing same, he was advised to chaff, the worth from the
partially boil, remove from worthless, the right from the
shell and deep-fry. Mouth wa. might. And still we slumber
tering, he promised they'd b on and waste these provident
consumed the following morn. ial years through blind and
ing at breakfast. The follow- silent servitude to the masters
ing is "his" story as it took of hate, criticism, discrimina-

l 'h t i Hon and fear!p.ace ,a morn,ng .· · ·
I l •t ·t Forgetting momentarily the. Good heavens!0ugh, wan ' 1, ,oysters and the promise, our Eighty years is little enough

a » • dutiful husband arose, prepar- time to avail ourselves of all
PERSONALITY OF atory to cooking bacon and that is offered so freely from
THE TIMES: eggs for slumbering wife. The nature herself. It is so neces-
Bouquet this issue to the un- pan was stoved, butter and sary that some of us must

sung ieroes of the Scouting chopped onions entered there- throw it away in futile sub
movement and in particular, in, and then to 'fridge for eggs. servience to that which was
though not alone, to one dedi- Io, no eggs, but gazing accus- never meant to exist?
cated member who also makes ingly back-the forgotten oyst- s •
life just that much more en- ers! Quickly to pan with two "She was only eight years
joyable and pleasurable, Cpl. cups of lard and in 20 minutes old... an ebony-colored child
Ken Wright. in go happy oysters to deep- with natural curls. And as she
The work that these men do fry. 'Thinking now of gravy, iay dying from a world which

is not always so obvious until sauce or what-ever, our aspir- she still had to discover was
one reads an illuminating re- ing chef hies himself to shelf cruel and unfeeling, she look
mark that is attributed to one I for. flour ... no flour! But ed at her mama and ,uttered
of the members of Canada's sitting there where flour the words she had been taught
judiciary... should be, "Aunt Jemima Pan- at her mother's knee... and
'In all my experience on the cake Mix." forgive us our trasspasses as

bench," he said, "there has With sigh of resignation and we forgive those that trespass
been only one ex-Scout to a brave flourish, into bowl go against us....
whom the necessary forces or the mix, eggs, milk and out And the smoke, as it eddied
justice have had to be ap- of pan goes lard. Back into and twisted trom the now
plied." pan goes complete contents j silent but. shattered Sunday
Most of us take a great deal , of bowl over oysters to cook ,sehco!, seemed to echo her

for granted, particularly where 'or explode.
the children are concerned, Well, he said it...we didn't.
and seem to automatically as- And now we've lateiy been in
sume the excellence and capa- formed that he's inquiring re
bility of others in the care and arding the procedures neces-
training of them. sary for copyright.
When such responsibility isl o "

so well assumed, it deserves Y'know, it's a revealing thing.
mention! Give a man eight cents or I

» • • eighty dollars and tell him that
This hobitually places the fe- is all he'll ever have to use as '

male of the species in front of he wishes to sustain and en
the stove and behind the joy life over any given period
plates. of time, and pebbles will get

(Any resemblance to pople or
places either living or dead is

purely co-accidental)
In Comox where we have

fishermen, golfers, skiers and
skin-divers all enthusiastically
engaged in their respective
hobbies at the same time, one
would not expect a Polar Bear
Club to be flourish!ng also.
However, such a club is indeed
in existence although mem
bership totals the grand sum
of one. Fear of recrimination
prevents me from mentioning
the personality involved but I
do wish him every success in
any planned future endeav
ours.
It was cold

D.G.?

R. N. Carey Agcnies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages

Hospital Arrangements
From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213
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Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Is. for $1.00 \

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
a

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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since 1947, over 2,780,000

Canadian hospital patients
have benefitted by transfus
ions of whole blood and blood
products provided by the Can
adian Red Cross free blood

In 1963, more than 153,000
clinical tests for the Rh blood
factor were carried out at Red
Cross laboratories in Canada.

say a

•

please

·,

It's
the
easy
way to
order
an old
favorite...

I
l
r

Yes sir! That's CARLING PILSENERforyou
...aB.C. favorite for almost four decades.
There are reasons. Fine quality for one, and
a fresh natural flavor made possible only by
skilled, natural brewing. Natural Brewing
for a fresh natural flavor won a World Award
for Carling Pilsener. Try some, you'll see why.

CARLING
i t

PILSEAER
P975-1

1%-.E: {~NERPILSE-. g
uaEI

The B.C. Beer with _the Fresh Natural Flavor
treo homo delve,, Phone 334 - 2532

,This advertisement is nt pblihed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or byteemen!9!8ii,lws, "... ,

Group Captain E. G. Ireland (deft) presents Mr. Ed soy!o righo win a •
1! years service as station tailor.

Contract
Bridge
by TERRY DOYLE

John Dillinger, Baby Face
Nelson, Willie Sutton and the
good bridge player all have
one thing in common-THE
HOLDUP-Good bank robbers
always plan a job so that the
timing is perfect. The bridge
xpert must time his holdups.
I don't think today's "hero"

South, would get very far rob
bing banksor playing bridge
1or that matter.
N-S vul.

S-KQJ54
H4
D-A63
C--AJ107

s-9872
H76
D--9872
C--K86

s-A3
H--KJ109532
D-QJ10
C-4

Comox Tailor Retires
RCAF Station Comox per

scnnel expressed their appreci
ation to Mr. Ed Boyko, the
unit's civilian tailor, by pre
senting him with a gold watch,
and a basket of flowers for
his wife, upon his retirement
last week. The presentation
was made by Group Captain
E. G. Ireland, DFC, CD, the
commanding officer.
Mr. Boyko, 70 ais year, has

had the tailoring concession
on the base since 1952. In his
11 years in servicing the air
force community, his shop has
never been closed one working
day.
In the tailoring business

since 1910, Mr. Boyko recalls
working on clothes for nobility
in his native Poland. He mar
ried in his small home-village
near Lvov, and came to Cana
da in 1926 with his wife and
one 'son.

much better than down 3.
I couldn't sleep for a week

after that hand.

During the Second World
War he served in the Royal
Canadian Ordnance Corps.
With the rank of sergeant, and
assisted by five soldiers, he
spent some of the war years
altering uniforms for recruits,
he spent some of the war
years altering uniforms for re
cruits, handling 125 uniforms
a day during the peak of 1nili
tary expansion. Remembering
those days, Mr. Boyko says
that each man worked under
an unshaded 150-watt bulb. To
him, the greatest improve
ment in tailoring equipment
was the advent of fluorescent
lighting.
Mr. Boyko and his wife plan

to retire to the Okanagan
where they have a home near
some of their six children and
19 grandchildren. They have
not decided If they will take
up another business there, but
if they do it will be something
small and quiet, for Mr. Boyko
says, "at 70 a man does'nt
want to get up at 6:30 a.mt.
every dayno one can expect
to go on forever."

s-106
DK54
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NORTH DEALS
N E S W
IS P •• 2C 3H
P P 3NT all pass

Opening lead- Jack of Hearts.
« ¢ t¢

The bidding was right out of
the book. North's pass of West's
3H was forcing the South
rightly enough calculated that
a 700 rubber was worth more
than a 300 point penalty.
. South gazed at the opening
lead and smiled to himself.
Pretty simple he thought. Hold
up once on the hearts, win the
heart continuation, finesse the
club, knock out the ace of
spades and I should make an
over trick. '

So west's J H held trick one.
but he returned a clubSouth
finessed and East was in with
the King. A heart was led, de
clarer's queen losing to West
king and a 3rd round of hearts
cleared the ace. South was in
troublebut it East held the
ace of spades, there was no
problem. South took 4 club
tricks and the king of dia
monds. A low spade was led
and West claimed the rest.
Down 3! "No luck at all, part
ner" said South. "It West leads
a heart at trick 2, I make 4nt".

·No brains at all, partner",
said North.
South should hold up on the

hearts, but not a trick one
this might be his last chance
to make his queen. West is
clearly the danger hand so his
entries must be knocked out
clearly, the only entry possible
is the ace of spades, Therefore
spades should be played, Not
Clubs.

When West takes his ace of
spades and returns a heart,
then south should hold oft. THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Thus from the opening lead
4NT Ls cold-loosing a heart, a on 5th St., Courtenay St. Ann's St., Campbell River
ad6 said s ii»-seisin'_"r""c"1

$ALE
CARPET

REMNANTS
Sizes : ¥ 48/ x 12'' '

33" X 12' 54" X 12'
34" X 12' 58" X 12'

43" X 12' 60" X 12'
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• ' - Abandoned Child Saved
by Bus Driver

what Happened ?
Child darts out in front of

bus! Bus driver alert! RE
SULTnear miss!
hcn Did This Happen ?
Aproximately 15:45 hrs on 17

March, 1964.
where Did This IIappen ?
Wallace Gardens.

Who Was The Driver ?
LAC John Deneuville, native

of France, with 10 years ex
perience-above average driv
er, who practices defensive
driving tactics.
Why Do These Near Misses
Keep Increasing In PMQs ?

A top RCAF analyst states
that if our PMQ children were
in a city, 80 per cent would end
up victims of traffic accidents
within two weeks.

See Us For All Your
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Wallace Gardens Rec Counil
FINALLY Drivers must

regard every child in or near
the street as a human caution
sin.

SAVE UP TO

50%
ON THESE QUALITY CARPETS

Ideal for hall runners, etc.

Finlayson Furniture

Mal De Mer
In the last issue of the Totem

Times, you were given a run
down on rye whiskies.
Some readers are asking me

the reason for writing this
series. The reason is that
many people drink and do not
understand why one particular
liquor is tastier to them than
another, and for those who
do not know the origin of some
of these liquors or liqueurs I
am writing this in the hope
it will help.
Now, to Scotland and Scotch

How Come ? whiskey.
Because Administration, Sat-

ety Councils and drivers coddle Scotch whiskey is distilled
our DND children. Parents only in Scotland, that Is until
APPARENTLY couldn't care last week, rumours are coming
less. Traffic education in the from Italy of a new Scotch
home is non-existent because or is it "Itascotch"? Scotch Now that the ski season is
of either parent apathy or!whiskey Is blended from native almost over and the backlog
complacency. barley grain in the tradition- of leave has been looked after
'vll·"s The Beef?, al "pot"_ stllls. All Scotch perhaps our bachelors will

a· Nothing {d tah lt 1d , haunt the mess a little more
Happened! blends contain mal an gral the weekends. The greater
That's the problem noth whiskey. (Very similar to th pe number of bachelors on a

Ing is happening, and every North American grain spirits quadron the wider its sphere
month the reported near- The distinct smokey flavour f influence, and the friendlier
misses keep increasing, and of Scotch comes from drying ~us haunts. It is with great
you know what the result will malt barley over peat fires. pleasure then. that we will wel
be when LUCK runs out on AIIthe Scotch exported is a ome back Luke Caron from
some poor little soul. Is this least four years old and ls Quebec. Pete Scholz from Hong
what everyone is content to usually at 80 proof. Kong, AI Cooper and Bob
let happen? Or are YOU pre- Scotch has proven to be Bromley from Mexico, Bruce
pared to ACT NOW, when you difficult liquor to mix in Harwood from judo classes,
read this. For heaven's sake punches or in cocktails, but it zeke Eccles and Fred Archi
don't be like me after_I've is a tasty drink. Most prefer ya1d from the ski slopes ot
written this, and say: 'Well, scotch in water, on the 'rocks', Todd 1d S RyI've done my bit." ACTION • 'o an ieymour mounains,WIT or with soda. Generally speak- 'pob Reid from Vancouver and
IS WHAT WE WANT " ing, there are no bad or poor ten Box from Vitoria. It's
RESULTS. Scotches: some only taste more/ ++me to think about a fishing
The 'ure mellow than others
Parents must accept full re- Goinr back a bit in thy excursion, chaps.

sponsibility for the traffic edu- ,, ", an note I mention- "A" Flight is the undisputed
cation of their children. story, you wu , champion of the flying end,
1 TEACH their charges NoT ed a new source of Scotch on put feels it shouldn't have to
to use the roadway as the market, namely Italy. It l> a '·B" Flight's dirty dishes as
playground. noted that many other coun reward. Maybe it's because

2 TEACH THEM the safest tries have tried to distill a • Flight needs the extra
route to and from school. good Sotch and have failed, l ork to keep happy. (No hard

3 TEACH them that, when is said that this is due to the
crossing the road, it is better heather i Scotland which can- "$""{~Lean said he was a1-
to walk than run. not be found elsewhere in the an air gunner and a bomb-

4 TEACH them to look both world. Apparently Scotch dter, In addition to being a
ways before crossing the distillers in Scotland have adlo officer, navigator and
road. complained through the world Interceptor navigator. There-

fore he is not a "triple threat"
as previously reported but is
a "nickle threat."
It is suspected that Gord

Larkin has a friend at 25th
NORAD headquarters. He has
taken over from Harry Osborne
as the "most scrambled man".
Perhaps Harry passed on the
secret.
Our 'Krud" team has taken

a few defeats at the hands
of that "other" squadron (?)
We should play a game or two
with unlimited blocking. Of
course we would still have
Group Captain Ireland as re
feree in chief. Will the glove
be picked up?
The White Paper contained a

note of encouragement for
most of us as some kind of re
placement is planned for our
present aircraft. We won't
necessarily be confined to our
present role but new aircraft
require aircrews to fly them.
In addition to the tri-service
amalgamation a further amal
gamation of commands within
our airforce could also take
place to avoid duplication of
effort and a top heavy pyramid
of rank. It's refreshing indeed
to be able to look farther
ahead than two or three years.
In 40 short years the RCAF, as
such, has come the full cycle
irom beginning to end. Now
we are back at the dawn, but
this time with experience,
trained personnel. good equip
ment and a definite aim. Com
mon sense is the victor over
rationalization and antiquated
·for the good of the outfit"
ideas.

Bicycle Parts G Repairs

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street Phone 334-4024

YOUR CCM DEALER

courts about the new Scotch
in Italy. This may mean noth
ing and yet it may mean the
beginning of a new business In
another part of the world, in
which the Scots had an abso
lute monopoly. Soon we may
be drinking a cheaper but good
Scotch. •

• a •

IS GOD..and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and

. proteins for health and
strength!

(Comox.0

i Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Spring is in the air and more
people are out fishing and
camping. Here's a recipe yours
truly has tried and found ex
cellent for a trip or an out
ing (even the ladies like it!)

"THE PACIFIER"
' gallon water
Add ice
Put in 1 bottle Cc!!ins
gin (25-0z.).

Add 4 ounces sgar
('i lb. melted in '± cup
hot water)

Pour gin and sugar mix into
water and stir well. Now drink
a good drink and have fun.
-Your Mixologist, "Luigi"

Nighthawk News
by FL II. G. MEINERT

TRACK AND FIELD . bership. Times for play--Mon.-
COACHES [Friday, 4-6 pm. u court); Sat.
We are in need of track and 1-4 pm.; Sunday 2-6 pm.

field coaches and helpers. As BADMINTON-",
we have some of the best track l The Babminton Ciun round
and field children in B.C. here ed out the season wi.h a sta-
in the PMQ area we would like tion tournament Sunday April
to get started on this pro- 5th. The ladies' single event
gram. Anyone who could give as won by Fran Cormier over
two hours of their time a week Alice Mills, The mens single
for this program call 372 or event was taken by Ed Zach
leave your name at the rec. er, beating out A! Cormier in
TRACK AND FIELD CLINIC the final game. In the mixed
Track and field clinic for doubles !t was AI and Fran

coaches, timers, scorers, judges Cormier winning over Barb
and starters will be held in Cruse and Steve Stevens. The
the lecture room above the rec. most closely contested event
office in the rec. centre at 7 was the men's doubles with
.m., April 8, 10, 15, 17 and WIII Hetmann and Wal Yeo
afternoon of the 18th. mans playing off against Steve
Anyone interested in coach- Stevens and AI Cormier. Stev

ing a girl's softball team for ens and Cormier were the vic
the district league (16 and un- tors, winning two games out
der) contact Rec. Director of three in a hard fought
Mrs. Leuzler, 372. match.
BASKETBALL This tournament finished off
Basketball free throw-boys the season for the Station

and girls 13 and under, will Badminton Club.
be held on the tennis court, VOLLEYBALL
Saturday, April 11, starting at The Inter-Section Volleyball
9:30 a.m. Boys 13, girls 13, boys League was won by MSE with
11-2, girls 11-12, boys 10 and 32 games won against ten lost.
under, girls 10 and under. Most A round robin tournament
baskets out of 25 to count. was played between the top
WALLACE GARDENS fur teams for the station
TENNIS CLUE . championship. 407 Air emerged
First meeting of the Wallace the victors by winning eight

Gardens Tennis Club was held games out of nine.
at 4:30 pm. Monday, April 6. ATTENTION ALL DRIFT-
19664, in the Rec. director's of- WOOD ENTHUSIASTS
fice. Elected officers were as During the summer pro
follows: president, Kerry Arch- gramme there will be a class
in: vice-president, Dave Lis- in driftwood for both children
combe; secretary-treas., Steve and adults.
Sweeney; equipment, John Now is the time to pick up
Perry. your driftwood and thoroughly
Fees were set at 25c a mem- dry it ready for classes in july.

Support Our Advertisers
-They Make 'This Parer

Possible

FIELD SAWMILLS. . - .
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showrocm on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

\
\
I

I

WIN A JAGUAR
Or One of 25 $100.00 Wardrobe

Certificates During
BRITISH WOOLLENS MONTH
Good only for the month of April

y• k o f
•• {ii.re++», if ,·4

-JFii:i • - ' •

FIRST PRIZE
1961 MODEL JAGUAR XK-E COUPE SPORTS CAI w!th
world famous G-cylinder twin overhead camshaft 3.3 -
litre XK Jaguar engine. Two-door seater body with full
width rear door access to spacious_ compartment for lug
gage and spare wheel. Stick hift transmission. Twin
bucket scats. Leather upholstery, and many other Iux
ury features.

25 SECOND PRIZES -
S100.00 WARDROBE CERTIFICATE. Good for purchases
of clothing and furnishings at your British Woollens
Men's Wear or Department Store.

To enter, select a suit or Sports Coat made from
British woollens ct BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR.

a

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
?hone 334- 3822 P.O. Box 1300
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MSE HEADLIGHTS
MSE INTERNALS Mr. Eddy George, really landed
Transferring over to Sgt. a big one last week. They tell

Campbell's Tender Benders for me it was longer than a
their tour in Refuelling are spread-out "Green Sheet" Can
Cpl Don Gardner and LAC Jim you top that for a"fish" story?
Dug:Il; and :oming back to MURPHY'S LA As quoted by
the "MOtOr Pool" LACs Phil Cpl 'Kins' Thurber, MSETech)
Stevens and Monty Rycroft. If it is possible to in:stall a
SICK BAY part improperly, someone will
LAC Mike Caljouw is down do it.

at Naval Hospital Naden un- TRAFFIC TIP - Child Safety
dergoing surgery, We all wish ANGELS SAFEGUARD THEIR
"Mike" a speedy recovery and; NIGHTS
hope you are back with us in 'OU SAFEGUARD THEIR
the very near future. DAYS!
RECORD TROT '
Our top steelhead fisherman,

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

• . .
SPRING

Spring has sprunt, The grass
is green;

'III the drivers soon be seen?
Those that rush and take a

chance,
Never time to take a glance.
Ever dashing to and fro,
I wonder where they all will

g0?

Spring has sprung, the grass
i. green.

nd soon these drivers will
be seen.

They who take their life in
hand,

Driving over God's good land.
Would they stop and think

awhile
Of the dangers they compile?

spring has sprung, the grass
is green.

Are these drivers but a dream?
Stop and look around a while.
You will see them in a pile.
No we know where they

will go:
Into graveyards, row on row.

I MSE

DIAMONDS
COl.UMBiA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural shape of your

finger. Always in perfect post:icn.
Three rings that al! match- Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour di.mnond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. A complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

CPR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Ex 1269 Phone 334-3911

EXTRA SPECIAL
While They Lost

ARMLESS CONVERTO LOUNGES-!

2
Full Coil Spring Construction... Makes o Comfort
able 3 Bed ... Attractive Damask Covers. Your

choice of Green, Brown or Tangerine.

$54.50
D. L. MORRIS

only

FIRE PREVENTION NEWS

For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

ROTARY RADIO AUCTION
All New Merchandise - May 1, 1964, Natiye Sons' Hall

At this time of writing weto myself that this couldn't
to "the boys of the Fire Hall would just happen me. i

like to welcome our following With this confession this
new members who have joined chap put his finger on the
us recently. They are: LAC fundamental cause of most
Mason, McLaren and Keane, home fires. It's the careless
from Station Camp Borden, and ness of the home owner, care
LAC Clarke from Station lessness fed by the sublime
Churchill. belief that fire can always
Welcome to the section, fel- happe nto the other fellow,

lows, and we all hope that but "It can't happen to him."
your stay among us will be Fire can happen to you-
very happay and enjoyable. your home is your own private

As most of you ill have fire trap.
noticed when passing the Fire Home fires are inevitable
Station, there has been some someone tosses oily rags into
construction going on at the a combustible locker--the oil
end of our building. This, when oxidizes-heat is produced
complete, will not be the New spontaneous ignition follows-
Fire Hall that our fire chief the combustible or wooden
was after, but will give us locker is ignited.
more room to house another one carelessly dropped match
fire vehicle. Maybe someday in the hand of a child.
the new building will follow. Removing a spot on clothing
(We hope). with gasoline.
YOUR IIOME - YOUI OWN Failing to replace the de-

FIRE TRAP fective or worn electric cord
A chap dropped into the or recepticle.

fire station the other day to The careless smoker, all aid
tell a peculiar story: The in causing the inevitable home
trucks had just returned from fire.
extinguishing a nasty base- Smoke in bed? - Man, are
ment fire. He had a funny you asking for trouble!
look on his face-a look of TO THIE LADIES
mingled fright, shame and GOD BLESS THIEM
disbelief.
"A fire broke out in my

home," he related. "It broke
out right in my own home."

·What did you do?" en
quired the officer in charge?

··Well, I called up you fel
lows and you put it out-that's
my house you just returned
from. It wasn't so much the
fire that had be scared, I've
just been thinking what I did
when I discovered the fire."
·Well, what did you do?"
"I just stood there for a time

seemingly paralyzed and I said

Mr. Hellyer's "White Paper"
tirred little comment among

squadron members. After fly
ing with Pilots, Radio Officers,
Flight Engineers and Naviga
tors in one airframe, integra
tion of the three Services seems
an easy matter. Some of the
chaps have been practising the
proper way to stow a handker
chief in their port sleeve.
The 40th birthday of the

RCAF was heralded by an ex
cellent mess dinner. His ex
cellency Lieut-Gov. George
Pearkes gave a colorful speech
on aeroplane employment dur
ing the Great War and was
presented afterwards with a
model of some of jet driven
aerodyne.
To the cry of "Who owns this

mess?" the pool table became
the scene of a vicious 407 and
409 crud game. The gentle
manly play of the Demons was
rewarded by the verbal stones
cast by a certain Wing Com
mander who suffered a stom
ach injury and by the final de
feat of the scurrilous Night
hawks. During the dinner,
Roger Shields lost the use of
one eye when struck by a fly
ing spoon. Put that still does
not explain why his eye was so
ed th next morning.
The reduction in flying hours

is a cause for grave concern.
The fire chief feels that all the
extra kibitzers around the
bridge tables are blocking the
fire exits. Don Blair may be

!able to offer a suggestion for

I clearing the mess in a hurry.
Bob Guise has gone into the

used car market. For some
strange reason his insurance
company has decided that his
premiums are not worthy of
his driving habits. It is rum
cured that he intends to use
the money from the sale of his
car to help Merkley through
Etiquette School.
This column has a new

author and as a result is a bit
shy on news for this issue. Any
small scandals that have been
overlooked at present will pro
bably be printed in the future.
If you have any skeletons in
your closet you had better keep
the door locked.

Almost invariably at every
gathering where ladies are
present, either as guests, or in
their better role of playing
hosts, the oft heard toast is
propesd to the gentle sex . . ·
"To The Ladies - God Bless
them".
Spring housecleaning is a

tradition in almost every home
yet, very few housewives

realize that, at this particu
lar time, they are engaged
in a fire-prevention program.
Spring cleanup si so strong

ly allied with fire prevention
that the fire service strongly
advoate and endorse it for just
that purpose.

Thursday, April 9, 1964
proximately 70 of all build-
Ing fires occur in the home,
we feel that women who
spend most of their time at
home can do much to protect
it against fireby taking very
simple precautions which re
quire little effort. To keep her
home orderly and maintain
good housekeeping is the per
ogative of the average woman.
The only extra effort that is
required of the housewife is
to think of what carelesseness
can and will do when not
avoided.
A woman's responsibility for

fire safety in the home goes
far beyond the annual house
cleaning event. It is a day by
day responsibility which can
prevent a very large portion of
our annual fire loss.
A working knowledge of the

technology of fire prevention
is not essentialjust daily ob
servance of a number of com
mon sense precautions. To neg
lect the replacement of that
frayed or neglected electric
cord this week, may mean that
next week your problem will
be the replacement of your
home.
Turn off your electric iron

before you answer your door
bell-if you leave it on, your
next callers may be your fire
department.
Of the millions of gallons

of gasoline produced each
year, not one drop is intended
for cleaning purposes. It will
clean clothes, surebut-it is
refined to explode in engines,
don't give it an opportunity to
explode in your house.
Don't throw dust from the

vacuum cleaner into a fire.
Have you ever heard of a dust
explosion... Put it in the
ash-barrelDon't let it put
you in the hospital.

Always remember A clean
house is a safe house to live

When we realize that ap- in.

nywhere you go

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as close as your nearest
HFCoflice. Ifyou need a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi
dentl y from a
military loan
specialist--at
Houschold
Finance.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES
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COURTENAY

549 Englcnd Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Sirspson-Sears)

STATION
THEATRE
-------------------------..J

THURSDAY, 9 APRIL
SATURDAY, 11 APRIL

SON OF
FLUBBER
Fred McMurray
Tommy Kirk

MATINEE, 11 APRIL
THE

WARRIORS
Errol Flynn
Peter Finch__, ,

SUNDAY, 12 APRIL
ALL FALL

DOWN
Warren Beatty

Eva Marie Sainte
------·---

TUESDAY, 14 APRIL
A TASTE

OF HONEY
Dora Bryan

Rita Tushingham_____, _
THURSDAY, 16 APRIL
SATURDAY, 18 APRIL
WONDERFUL
TO BE YOUNG
England's Elvis Again)

CHiII Richards
Carol Grey
Robert Morley

MATINEE, 18 APRIL
THE LONE RANGER

IN THE LOST
CITY OF GOLD

-------------SUNDAY, 19 APRIL

OPERATION
SNATCH
Comedy)

TeTy Thomas
George Saunders
---·------

TUESDAY, 21 APRIL

SUSAN SLADE
Troy Donahue
Connie Stevens

THURSDAY, 23 APRIL
SATURDAY, 25 APRIL

SUNDAY, 26 APRIL
TO BE

ANNOUNCED
(We're trying to get

·THE LONGEST DAY")

MATINEE, 25 APRIL
SANTIAGO

Alan Ladd
Rosanna Podesta

«Story of Gun Smuggling)

Statement
(Continued from Page 1)

al! of us lend our positive sup
port and are prepared to par
tieipate wholeheartedly. I am
proud of the record which the
RCAF has established in the
past forty years. Like you, I
shall regret in many ways the
day when the RCAF ccases to
exist as a separate service. Our
motto is not, however, without
meaning. We have always been
progressive and ready to move
forward when circumstances
required. Faced as we are with
a force reduction and a major
organizational change-a situ
ation which is not confined to
our service alone-I am sure
that the personnel of the RCAF
will display the necessary
fortitude, vigour and flexi
bility not only to adjust to
the new circumstances but to
participate positively in their
fulfilment.

NEW 3-BEDROOM HIOME In Comox. Fireplace with raised
hearth, view balcony. Room for fourth bedroom in full base
ment. Full price only $12,700.
EXTRA LARGE NEW 3-bedroom bungalow located on paved
highway 2 miles from Courtenay, approximately 1 acre lot.
Mahogany walls in living room, teak cupboards in kitchen
double size bathroom with vanity.
SMALL 2-BEDROOM HOME on paved street in Courtenay,
close to shopping. Ideal for retired couple, or young couple
with small children. $8,500.
EXCELLENT 2-BEDROOM HOME one block from sandy
beach. Wall-to-wall carpet throughout, Modern fireplace,
den and large kitchen. Full basement, and garage. Within
easy commuting distance of Courtenay or Campbell River.
OLDER TYPE HOME on 3 and ! acres, with 660 feet of wat
erfront. Five revenue cabins. Good sandy beach, close to
Comox. Excellent revenue potential. Full price $15,500.
6O FOOT WATERFRONT LOT on level ground 9 miles south
of Courtenay. Excellent building lot. Power, water, tele-
phone. Only $500 down. -
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION of lots in Courtenay and
Comox, serviced with sewer, water, and power. If you are
planning to build, call in and discuss your plans. We can
also arrange mortgages to assist your financing. Call Mr.
Regan, 334-2471.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY In small duplex
In Courtenay. Fully occupied. Down payment $1,500.
WE REQUIRE NEW LISTINGS on homes, small farms or
acreage. We have customers waiting, so list your property
with us for prompt action.--------To Buy or List a Home
Phone BERT LIPP or Evenings Phone 334-4939
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

18IEE;IEE.IM
To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid. -

SEWING MACHINES to clear NOTICES
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent If there is a drinking prob-
brand new machines for only 1em in your own home or that
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone f a relative, maybe·Al-Anon
334-4711. can help you. For further in
SEWING MACHINE parts and formation write to Box: 205 or
repairs for all makes. White, phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

EIna, Pfaff, etc, Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. Are you faced with a drink-
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Ing problem? Perhaps Alco-

COMPANY holics Anonymous can help.New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor Write to Post Office Box 515,
polishers and shampooers 39.95 RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
and 69.50. Portable typewriters Weekly meetings on Monday,
79.50. Reconditioned sewing g030 at the Protestant Chapel
machines, sewing needs, but-
tons,_etc. C. L. HiII, local rep. [ Annex.
2r3 urn st.. courtesy. P.lEsna-
334-3852.

CARS
1963 CORVAIR Monza, 4-
speed transmission. Excel

lent condition. 8,000 miles. 12
month warranty. $2,400. F/O
R. Guise, Lo 308 or Officers
Mess.

WELL BUILT 2-bedroom home,
large living room, dining

room and spacious kitchen.
Situated on three large lots in
Courtenay, close to schools.
Will consider car and small
cash payments. Ph. 338-8139.

EATON'S Today

Finger-tip ott-on
safety sitch

'alertlght xeale]
bearings

1,+

• • •

PT.EATON C%..
@UTNAY 9RAN

Assembled, Ready To Use
Now-in time for the first mowing of the season - a topflight mower,
exceptionally low priced because EATON'S bought in extra quantity to
give you a money-saving start on Spring gardening.

Twin blade design to help prevent scalping.
Flip-over tubular steel handle for 2-way mowing.
Die-cast alumium housing weighs about 30 lbs.
5 adjustable cutting heights from 34" to 25".

FRIDAY 'TIL 9 AND SATURDAY

EATON
Special Price,
Each

Nylon wheel
bearings 'er
need oiliu

66%
6.00 Monthly No Down Payment

Wheel Adjustment
Kit, set

100-ft. 3-Wire Cord
Each

C. ,A4. npproved
I-hp. motor

'Twin discharre
chuts pned
grass erenly

5.95
6.88



Pase 8. - -.. RCA.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
Thursday, April 9, 1964

'

BUY BETTER
SAVE MORE. • -

Pacific 15 oz. • •tins

C

I

-' .

whole

Grade

lb.

C

Clark's
10 oz. for

Apples
Delicious .. ...lb.

Pries Effective
April 9-10-11

I


